Cocos Snapshots

Cocos (Keeling) Islands

Gambaran Cocos

The Cocos (Keeling) Islands
comprises of 27 coral islands
forming two atolls, situated
2768km NW of Perth and 3685km
due West of Darwin, is an
isolated speck in the Indian
Ocean.
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Blue Earth Games on West Island. Train making at Better
Beginnings. Farewell Bonfire. CIDHS “Simultaneous Story
Time” . Toll arriving on a stormy day. Low tides last week.
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would like to read in The Atoll - please contact the Cocos CRC on
cocosislands@crc.net.au
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)

Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling)

Rainfall Stats
June Statistics
(latest up to 8th June)
96.4mm
Latest 2017 Statistics:
(latest up to 8th June)
592.4mm

Administration Building (PO Box 1039) Cocos Keeling Islands WA 6799
P: 08 9162 7707 E: cocosislands@crc.net.au W: www.cocos@crc.net.au
LATEST WEATHER

www.bom.gov.au

AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST MORNING TEA
Another big thank you to everyone who supported our Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea,
particularly the ongoing donations from local businesses on Island each year. A total of
$952.05 was raised for the Cancer Council.
PLASTIC FREE JULY
Please see our flyer in this edition of The Atoll. Register
your household or business to the Cocos CRC and
receive a FREE gift-pack at our end of Plastic Free July
afternoon tea (FREE for participants). Plastic Free July
is not about removing plastic completely, but trying to
reduce your single-use plastic and learning what
plastics you could do without by doing a weekly bin
audit. We hope the Community can join us to do our
part in reducing our waste!

Emergency Contact List
AFP
VHF

91626600
Ch20

IOTHS WI Clinic
IOTHS HI Clinic

91626655
91627609
VHF Ch24

DFES HI
DFES WI

91627788
91627777

VMRS

0406329056
VHF Ch20

Shire HI
Shire WI

91626649
91626740

Watercorp

91626722

ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTION LIST
Would you like to receive State Government information relating to service delivery
agreements, community bulletins, shipping updates, or any general information relating to
Cocos Keeling Islands?
The Cocos CRC has developed an email distribution list for those who are interested in
receiving this information and it is free! Your email address remains hidden and you can
unsubscribe from the list at any time.
Simply email our office cocosislands@crc.net.au to be added to the list. Please note that
this distribution list will not be used to promote business.
WEST ISLAND MARKET
Our next West Island Market Day will be held on Saturday 24th June from 9.00am. Come
along and support WISRA who are hosting the sausage sizzle. Contact the CRC to book
your free table and make some cold, hard cash!

Thumbs Up

 To Pete and Emma on
their great news x 2!
Twins!

 To great Blue Earth
Games for the kids.

 To all the ladies who are
volunteering their time
towards the Boomerang
Bag project! 21 sewn in
one night!

 To the CRC for interesting
Info and Business Buzz
Sessions.

 To Amber (ambush) for
Proudly supported by

shutting JCR’s car
windows!
Feel free to email your
thumbs up to:
cocosislands@crc.net.au
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)

Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya)

Sign up for the challenge:
Email cocosislands@crc.net.au

Choose what you will do:
Reduce your single-use plastic use
Complete a weekly bin audit

Get connected:
Post your success on social media and
tag Plastic Free July and Cocos Keeling
Islands Community Resource Centre.

Join us:
Celebrate the end of Plastic Free July
with a FREE afternoon tea where you
will receive your FREE gift bag to help
you continue reducing your single-use
plastic!
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)

Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya)

Alcohol interlock scheme II
These are short articles about legal issues that may interest you. They are not legal advice. You should
always get individual legal advice for your situation. New laws came into force in Western Australia on
24 October 2016 about a scheme called “the alcohol interlock scheme”, or “AIS”. This is the second of 2
articles about the alcohol interlock scheme.
The AIS is a scheme where an alcohol testing and locking device is fixed to the ignition of vehicles for people who have
committed certain drink driving offences, who, as well as being disqualified from driving for a period, have had their licences cancelled. When they re-apply for their licences, after the period of disqualification is ended, they must agree to take part in the
scheme and have an interlock applied to their vehicle in order to be given their licence back.
This first article discussed what an alcohol interlock is and what it does, and what the alcohol interlock scheme is, what it costs,
exemptions and what licences it applies to.
As mentioned in the first article, the scheme will NOT apply on the IOTs at this stage. But it is important to know about it, in case
you or anyone in your family go to live in Western Australia, or it does start applying in the IOTs.
In this article we will discuss how you become an “alcohol offender”. You are an “alcohol offender” if you commit certain offences,
or repeat certain offences. An alcohol offender must agree to take part in the AIS scheme as a condition of being given their motor driver’s licence back.
You are an alcohol offender if on or after 24 October 2016 you commit and are convicted of:
1.

Driving under the influence of alcohol to such an extent as to be incapable of having proper control of your vehicle (the
offence commonly called “dui”).

2.

Dangerous driving causing death, or dangerous driving causing grievous bodily harm, or dangerous driving causing bodily
harm, where you were under the influence of alcohol to such an extent as to be incapable of having proper control of a
vehicle.

3.

Failing to comply with a requirement to provide a sample of your breath or blood or urine to police, or allowing a sample to
be taken.

4.

A blood alcohol concentration of excess or equal to 0.08 (the offence commonly called “excess 0.08”), or 0.05 (the
offence commonly called “excess 0.05”), or 0.02 (the offence commonly called “excess 0.02”), where in the 5 years before
the conviction date for the current offence, you have committed any of the offences in 1 -3 above and you have done so on
or after 24 October 2016

5.

A blood alcohol concentration of excess or equal to 0.08 (the offence commonly called “excess 0.08”), or 0.05 (the
offence commonly called “excess 0.05”), or 0.02 (the offence commonly called “excess 0.02”), where in the 5 years before
the conviction date for the current offence, you have committed a previous offence of excess 0.08, excess 0.05 or excess
0.02 and that previous offence was committed on or after 24 October 2016.

What if I drive and my licence is cancelled and I am not in AIS? Or what if I am in the AIS but drive a car without an alcohol interlock?
If you are an alcohol offender and have not agreed to take part in the scheme, or you have not been exempted from it, or you
have not been given authorisation to drive, and do drive, you have committed the offence of driving without authority.
If you are in the AIS, but drive contrary to the “I” condition on your licence (eg, you drive a vehicle without an interlocker) you also
have committed the offence of driving without authority.
In both of these cases, for a first offence, your minimum fine is $400 and maximum is $2,000 and you can be imprisoned for a
maximum of 12 months. You will also be disqualified from driving for a minimum of 9 months and a maximum of 3 years. The
potential penalties are higher for a subsequent offence.
Annie Gray, Legal Aid WA
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Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya)

Skim alkohol interlock II
Ini adalah majalah-majalan pendek tentang perkara-perkara legal yang mungkin kamu berminat. Ia bukan nasihat legal.
Kamu harus selalu mendapati nasihat legal tersendiri untuk keadaan kamu.
Undang-undang baru-baru ini ditegaskan di Australia Barat pada 24 October 2016 tentang skim yang dinamakan “the alcohol interlock scheme”, atau
“AIS”. Ini adalah majalah kedua diantara 2 tentang skim interlock alkohol.
AIS adalah skim dimana pemeriksaan alkohol dan alat pengunci di masukkan kedalam kereta untuk orang-orang yang telah buat kesalahan dalam
pelanggaran meminum sambil memandu, sesiapa, yang mana di disqualify untuk sekian lama, yang telah dibatalkan lesen mereka. Bila mereka
memohon lesen mereka kembali, selepas masa di disqualify berakhir, mereka mesti bersetuju untuk mengambil bahgian dalam skim ini dan memasang interlock di kereta mereka untuk mendapatkan lesen mereka kembali.
Majalah pertama ini bincangkan apa alkohol interlock itu dan apa yang dilakukan, apa skim alkohol interlock itu, berapa harganya, pembebasan dan
apa yang berlaku dari lesen itu.
Sepertimana telah diterangkan dalam majalah pertama, skim ini TIDAK digunakan di IOT disaat ini. Tetapi penting untuk mengetahuinya, jika seandainya kamu atau seorang dari keluarga kamu pergi tinggal di Australia Barat, atau mula dipergunakan di IOTs.
Dalam majalah ini kita akan bincangkan bagaimana kamu menjadi “pelanggar alkohol”. Kamau adalah “pelanggar alkohol” kalau kamu membuat
pelanggaran tertentu, mengulangi kesalahan tertentu. Seorang yang pelanggar alkohol mesti bersetuju untuk mengambil bahgian dalam skim AIS
sebagai syarat-syarat untuk dikembalikan lesen driver mereka.
Kamu adalah pelanggar alkohol kalau kamu sedang atau selepas 24 October 2016 telah membuat kesalahan dan di You are an alcohol offender if on
or after 24 October 2016 you commit and are convicted of:
Driving terpengaruh alkohol hingga tidak boleh dapat mengawal pemanduan kereta dengan baik (pelanggaran ini biasanya dipanggil “dui”).
Driving berbahaya menyebabkan kematian, atau berbahaya menyebabkan kederaan badan yang berat, atau driving berbahaya yang menyebabkan
kecederaan badan dimana kamu dibawa pengaruhan alkohol hingga tidak boleh dapat mengawal pemanduan kereta dengan baik.
Kegagalan untuk mengikuti kerperluan untuk memberi sample nafas atau darah atau kencing kamu kepada polis, atau mengizinkan mereka mengambil sample.
“Blood alcohol concentration” yang melebihi atau setaraf dengan 0.08 (pelanggaran ini sering dipanggil “excess 0.08”), atau 0.05 (pelanggaran ini
sering dipanggil “excess 0.05”), atau 0.02 (pelanggaran ini sering dipanggil “excess 0.02”), dimana dalam 5 tahun sebelom tanggal hukuman untuk
pelanggaran itu, kamu telah membuat salahsatu pelanggaran dari 1-3 tersebut diatas dan kamu telah berbuat sedemikian pada hari atau selepas
tanggal 24 October 2016
“Blood alcohol concentration” melebihi atau setaraf dengan 0.08 (pelanggaran ini sering dipanggil “excess 0.05”), atau 0.02 (pelanggaran ini sering
dipanggil “excess 0.02”), dimana dalam 5 tahun sebelom tanggal hukuman untuk pelanggaran itu, kamu telah membuat pelanggaran yang melebihi
0.08, melebihi 0.05 atau melebihi 0.02 dan yang pelanggaran dahulu telah dibuat pada hari atau selepas tanggal 24 October 2016.
Bagaimana kalau saya membawa kereta dan lesen saya di kansel dan saya tidak dalam AIS? Atau bagaimana kalau saya di AIS tetapi membawa
kereja tanpa alat alkohol interlock?
Kalau kamu pelanggar alkohol dan tidak bersetuju untuk mengambil bahgian dalam skim, atau kamu tidak dikecualikan darinya, atau kamu tidak
diberikan kelulusan untuk membawa kereta, dan masih membawanya, kamu telah membuat pelanggaran membawa kereta tanpa kelulusan dari
pihak yang berkuasa.
Kalau kamu dalam AIS, tetapi membawa kereta dalam syarat “I” dilesen kamu (contohnya, kamu drive tanpa interlocker) kamu juga telah melanggar
kerana membawa kereta tanya kelulusan.
Dalam kedua-dua kes ini, untuk kesalahan pertama, kamu didenda sekurangnya $400 dan paling banyak $2,000 dan kamu boleh dipenjara hingga 12
bulan. Kamu jugak boleh di disqualify dari membawa kereta untuk sekurang-kurangnya 9 bulan hingga 3 tahun. Ada kemungkinan yang denda ini
akan lebih tinggi untuk kesalahan selanjutnya.
Annie Gray, Legal Aid WA
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Senator Nigel Scullion dan Kerajaan Coalition
memberikan duit bantuan untuk Pulu Cocos Keeling.

Senator untuk Northern Territory

Duit Bantuan untuk Voluntir

Sonkangan Bisnis-Bisnis Kecil

Senator Nigel Scullion dan kerjaan Coalition
menyumbang kembali kepada voluntir-voluntir di
Pulu Cocos Keeling dengan dua duit bantuan
untuk menyokong perkembangan ekonmik
didalam masyarakat.



Menyambung $20,000 penhapusan asset
untuk bisnis-bisnis kecil dengan tambahan
12 bulan.



Membantu bisnis kecil berkembang,
dengan memotong rate corporate tax
hingga batas serendah mungkin dalam
sejarah puluhan tahun.

Duit bantuan temasok:


$4695 untuk Persatuan Islam Pulu Cocos
Inc. di Home Island.



$4886 untuk Suka & Duka - Home Island
Craft Inc.
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A recent night
snorkel run by the Dive
Club - with both adults
and children.
Apparently, there were
a few good
sandstorms created by
the kids - well done to
the Dive Club!
Contact Bob Watson if
you would like to join
the Club
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Public Notices

Quote of the Day

Notis-notis Umum

“Make each day your
masterpiece”
- John Wooden

Thought for the Day

“Be someone who
makes someone else
look forward to
tomorrow.”

2017 AFL Broadcast Guide Cocos Keeling Islands
Round 12
Thursday 8th June

Sydney Swans VS Western Bulldogs

7mate

3.30pm (live)

Friday 9th June

Adelaide Crows VS St Kilda

7mate

4.00pm (live)

Saturday 10th June

Brisbane Lion VS Fremantle

7mate

1.00pm (live)

Essendon VS Port Adelaide

7mate

3.50pm (live)

Melbourne VS Collingwood

GWN7

11.30am (live)

Joke of the Week

Tom was at the hospital
visiting with his best
friend Larry who was
dying. Tom asked, "If
there is baseball in
heaven will you come
back and tell me?"
Larry nodded yes just
as he passed away.
That night while Tom
was sleeping, he heard
Larry's voice in a
dream, "Tom..." "Larry!
What is it?!" asked
Tom. "I have good
news and bad news
from heaven." "What's
the good news?"
"There is baseball in
heaven after all, but the
bad news is you're
pitching on Tuesday."

Monday 12th June

Round 13
Thursday 15th June

West Coast Eagles VS Geelong Cats

7mate

4.30pm (live)

Friday 16th June

North Melbourne VS St Kilda

7mate

4.00pm (live)

Saturday 17th June

Carlton VS Gold Coast Suns

7mate

3.30pm (live)

7mate

4.00pm (live)

Round 14
Thursday 22nd June

Adelaide Crows VS Hawthorn

What did the little fish
say when he swam into
a wall?
DAM!
Why are pirates so
mean? I don’t know,
they just arrrrrrrrr!
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Public Notices

Notis-notis Umum

Green Living Tips

Eco-Friendly Laundry Tips
1.Wash in Cold Water
When you switch from using
hot or warm water to using
cold water, you reduce the
energy needed for heating
the water.
2. Reduce / Re-Use
Packaging
Use concentrated detergent
formulas with reduced
packaging and less volume.
If you use detergent in a
plastic bottle, recycle, reuse
the bottle or avoid detergent
that comes in plastic.
3. Only Wash Full Loads
Sounds easy enough, but by
simply reducing the number
of loads you wash each
week, you can significantly
save water, energy and
money.
4. Upgrade To Energy
Efficient Washer and Dryer
If you’re in the market for a
new washer or dryer, buying
an energy efficient model
can save both water and
energy, and lower your bills.
5. Avoid Chlorine Bleach
Use oxygen bleach instead
of chlorine bleach. Oxygen
bleach is basically hydrogen
peroxide and is better for the
environment because it
naturally degrades into
oxygen and water.
6. Whiten with Lemon Juice

The Cocos Islands Golf Club would like to thank the Cocos Islands Shire
Council for their amazing work sandbagging our signature 5th Green. Not
only was it a job well done, but Ian Evans and staff ensured there was
minimal damage to our course whilst they were using their heavy machinery
- thanks again!
Please note that the Corporate Golf Day has been changed to:
Wednesday 23rd August 2017
Nomination forms will be distributed to Businesses and Organisations in
early July. This is a great way to thank your staff, build great team spirit and
this is a guaranteed fun day!

Got dingy whites? Try lemon
juice. Soak whites in a basin
filled with very hot water and
a generous amount of lemon
juice overnight. Remove
from the basin and wash as
usual the next day. Another
option is to add 1/2 cup to 1
cup of lemon juice to washer
during the rinse cycle.

More tips in next edition...
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Public Notices

Notis-notis Umum

In the 1950’s, the first
round bow Jukung
(wooden boat) to be
launched was the Ini
dan Itu (This and That)
so called because she
was built from whatever
was at hand.

Cocos Malay Words
Monkey– Monyet
Elephant– Gajah
Lion– Macan
Crocodile– Buaya
Tiger– Harimau
Snake– Ular
Spider– Laba-laba

Healthy Living Tips
Cracked heels, or heel fissures, are
a common condition in which the
skin begins to break along the outer
edge of the heel. The skin there
becomes very dry, hard and flaky,
which causes the fissures to occur.
Some of these fissures may even
lead to painful bleeding.
Here are some home remedies you
could try:
Use Oil-Hydrogenated vegetable oil
is said to be very good at treating
cracked heels. Other oils that are
good for treating the condition are:
sesame, coconut, olive and
vegetable oils.
Ripe Banana- Bananas can be an
excellent moisturizer if they are
used correctly. Mash up the banana
and apply the mixture to your dry
and cracked heels.
Honey- Using just honey alone can
also aid your cracked heels
because it has antibacterial and
moisturizing properties.
Salty Water- Believe it or not, this is
an excellent remedy for dry and
cracking heels, and it may be why
most of the beach bums you know
have soft, baby-like feet.
Drinking Water-It is important to
keep your body hydrated, as this
will prevent your feet from going
dry.
Lemon Juice– Dilute lemon juice in
water and apply to cracked heels.
Lemon juice will help soften the
skin as lemon has acidic properties

More tips in next edition...
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Kids Puzzle

Sudoku Station

Solution on Page
Page 17

Crossword

Across
1. Sounds like precipitation and expensive
animal (8)
5. Three involved in street riot (4)
9. Young tree is a confusing alp sign (7)
10. A relatively high volume permitted (5)
11. Observes what they grab, by the
sound of it (5)
12. Found contract ordered farm vehicle (7)
13. Play around with an instrument (6)
15. Made mandatory request essential (6)
18. Run around, swindle for each one (7)
20. Arch seen to occur vertically (5)
22. Found seaside always perfect (5)
23. Forcibly displaces our spot (7)
24. Style inherent in jewel antique (4)
25. Owned up to being allowed in (8)

Down
1. Flowers produce various sores (5)
2. Suggested gremlin fibbed (7)
3. Golf shot with ambition? (5)
4. Sleigh that contains fractionally less
than one (6)
6. Kangaroo stampede reveals bird shelter (5)
7. Gave instructions for systematic arrangement (7)
8. May a primate be served as a starter? (6)
13. Five set for riotous fun on this occasion (7)
14. Crumpled jacket required for a spell (6)
16. A trip or land there for a change (7)
17. A regular route, roughly (6)
19. Aware nation hosts sporting venue (5)
20. Dog included in decor gimmick (5)
21. Found nausea sedative provided relief (5)

Solution on Page
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A COCOS MOMENT

Boomerang Bag Ladies!

Do you have a Cocos Moment you would like to share?
Email your favourite photo to cocosislands@crc.net.au or drop into the Community Resource Centre.

Birthdays & Anniversaries

Happy Birthday to Rod for the 5 June and Sian for the 10 June!
Happy 60th Birthday to Trevor Hegarty! Happy Birthday to Rohan!
Happy 30th Birthday to Kyle!
and Happy Birthday to Rik for 12 June!
Wishing you a brilliant 60th Birthday Johnny! We shall see the bottom of a bottle of rum together when you return to the warmth! Hope you get
a kebab! Love ya, cats-bum Chris & Carls xx
Happy Birthday to the most amazing mother (Mak Shifah) for the 10th June. Love always the Jasons.
Wish to send loved ones special messages on their birthdays and anniversaries? Drop an email to cocosislands@crc.net.au

Have Your Say
e Atoll:
t for Th
Contac
CRC
Islands
Cocos

Email:
t.au
crc.ne
nds@
la
is
s
coco
:
e
on
Teleph
07
162 77
(08) 9

Letters to the Editor will either be accepted or rejected by the Editor. Items need to be:

 Accurate and/or factual
 Not defamatory or inflammatory
 Identified by author
Please take into consideration our format when preparing your items/materials to make the most of the spaces available.
The Atoll publication staffs reserves the right to edit the formatting of articles submitted for publication.
Materials should preferably be electronically forwarded to: cocosislands@crc.net.au
To ensure a timely distribution of the newsletter, we request that all items/materials be forwarded before 3.00pm, 2 days prior to its
distribution date. Please contact the Cocos CRC for their deadlines.
Disclaimer

The views expressed in articles in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the editors or other volunteers who work to produce The Atoll.
The editor has the right to withhold, edit or abbreviate items as considered necessary. No responsibility is accepted for any statement of opinion, any error or omissions.
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Community Events

Acara Masyarakat

2017 Community Events
Contact the CRC to add your event.
Event Name

Event Date

Event Host

Grant Writing Workshop - Home Island

14/06/2017

RDA MWG

Grant Writing Workshop - West Island

15/06/2017

RDA MWG

West Island Market Day

24/06/2017

Cocos Islands CRC

Council Meeting - Home Island

28/06/2017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

Plastic Free July

July

Cocos Islands CRC

Council Meeting - West Island

26/072017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

Plastic Free July Wrap-Up

02/08/2017

Cocos Islands CRC

Barefoot Ball

11/08/2017

Yacht Club

Corporate Golf Day

23/08/2017

Cocos Islands Golf Club

Council Meeting - Home Island

30/082017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

West Island Market Day

09/09/2017

Cocos Islands CRC

ECM Golf Open

12-19/09/2017

Cocos Islands Golf Club

Council Meeting - Home Island

27/092017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

AFL Grand Final

30/09 2017

Cocos Club

Cocos Olympics

13-21/10/2017

Cocos Club

Round 1 Club Championships

15/10/2017

Cocos Islands Golf Club

Toga Party

21/10/2017

Cocos Club

Round 2 Club Championships

22/10/2017

Cocos Islands Golf Club

Council Meeting (Special) - Home Island

25/10/2017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

Halloween

28/10/2017

Cocos Club

Calcutta

06/11/2017

Cocos Club

Melbourne Cup

17/11/2017

Cocos Club

Council Meeting - West Island

08/112017

Cocos Islands Shire Council

Lagoon Swim

11/11/2017

CKITA

FULL CALENDAR CAN BE VIEWED AT www.cocos.crc.net.au

The next edition of The Atoll will be
produced on:
Edisi The Atoll selanjutnya akan dikeluarkan
pada:

Thursday 22nd June
All items/materials must be received by:
Semua majalah mesti diterima sebelom:
Sudoku Solutions

Crossword Answer

3:00pm Tuesday 20th June
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